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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Illblot

Parking nt SJS is cm old unsolved problem, but it seems the,’
the situation is fast becoming worse instead of better.
Recently, members of a campus service fraternity took action
to check and report cars incorrectly parked That’s fine service on
the part of the College Forking -Committee, hot the question remains, where are we going to park? There just isn’t enough room
Yes. SJS is growing in population, but the facilities, includin.,
parking, must be increased to accommodiste the large number
students we expect to hove in the future.
It is estimated that by 1962-63, there will be 14,400 sh
dents enrolled at SJS. This increase in students undoubtedly mealmore cars for the parking lots. Perhaps the facilities will be expon
ed by 1962-63 to meet the demand, but the situation demon
nction now. We must consider also that with the increasing 11ltt
iser of students, we veal add a fess teachers, who also will res
extra parking space.
Whether the answer is the installment of underground owing or tearing down a few buildings, something has to be done
It is granted that parking violatiors need to be punished, but
the lack of space certainly encourages students to park incorrectly.
Why not concentrate ss more parkin., ’ eddies rother than
punishment for violators’
"Run down town and eel 100 pounds of hamburger. some buns
and make 541 gallons of coffee- and hurrythey’re having an
all-school assembly next hour."
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Russia Asks Ban
UNITED NATIONS. N Y.
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for a United Nations ban on
experimental explosions of nuclear weapons in the Pacific Islands now under trusteeship of
the United States
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By VINCE PERRIN
ing band and Mill team; searchS. college campuses ale 11.1p lights pissed over square-dancpily feeding on the produce 01 a ing students: USC cheerleaders
llollywood that is happily feeding went into some rowdily-rural rou
itself. Filmdom’s lean years are tines: -miss Oklahoma" was
about over now and its rotund r,- crowned, presented Milli a gift
gatta id films are well channeled by Shirley Jones ("Oklahoma’s"
Luckily, the college channel is Laurie) from Rodgers and 11411imerstein. and escorted into the
a fierce one. More mole people
theater by dancer Gene Nelson,
are on U.S. campuses today than
oho appears in the film.
ever decorated foreign film fes.
At this, theatre ushers tossed
tivals. More movies on more auditorium screens are slanting :...vay their ’flashlights. "Oklaho;na" might well have been an antiAttire and more students.
UCLA. particularly, is a mecca climax. It wasn’t; as the University
fur moviernakers. Barry Jones, the of California’s "Daily Californian"
pudgy British actor who plays Aris- put it: "High. wide and handsome
totle in Robert Rossen’s forthcom- . . . ’Oklahoma’ okay!’"
ing "Alexander the Great," talked Cal students, by the way, are the
about moviemaking there last actors and their campus the setting
week. Glenn Ford, Burt Lancaster. for a color film now shooting there
Deborah Kerr. and Louis Calhern about U.S. college life---"Report
are set for future lectures.
from America." The 30-minute documentary will be distributed in
SHAKESPEARIAN ACTING
Dore Sehary, Metr o-Goldwyn- Europe through UNESCO.
"The Glenn Miller Story."
Mayer’s production chief. spoke before UCLA screenwriting classes. which had Louis Armstrong and
British actor Sir John Gielgud, come good ,swing to recommend
now appearing in Sir Laurence Oli- it, played recently at Arizona
vier’s difinitive "Richard Ill," de- State College and Santa Clara
monstrated Shakespearian acting University. It’s reception prompted both school officials to %citedthere recently.
Cinemogul Samuel Goldwyn ule several other films.
awards 111000 annually for the
New York University’s "Tripod"
best piece of creative screenwrit- ;s running a series of articles by
ing by UCLA students. The judg- novelist-screenwriter Budd Schules: producer-director George Sea- berg ("On the Waterfront"), whose
ton ("The Country (.irl"), play- novels, ’’The Disenchanted" and
wrights le Ilugh Herbert ("The "What Makes Sammy Run", both
Moon Is Blue") and Moss Hart about Hollywood. are being readied
for screen treatments.
("A Star Is Born.")
The Screen De ectors Guild and
Weekly screenings of film classLook Magazine awarded "One Way ics at Syracuse Unviersity are ovTicket to Hell," a biting UCLA- erwhelmingly successful, thanks to
produced documentary on dope some discreet picking: Stanley
; traffic, a citation for the best col- Kramer’s "Death of a Salesman’’
; lege-made film of the year.
and "Champion." Alfred HitchSecond place fell to Wayne Uni- cock’s "The Lady Vanishes" and
versity for "Clay on Your Hands," "Dial M for Murder." "All the
a documentary about pottery. King’s Men" and "The Red Shoes"
Third prize went to the University
University of California tat
of Southern California for The Davis) screened the prize-winFace of Lincoln," a mique docu- nIng "The Conquest of Everest"
mentary about scuiptoring and last Meek, the best movie about
presidents
mountain climbing. It ,sac preCSC% "The Face of Lincoln."
sented by the cinematographer
, Incidentally, co mpeles with
who shot it, Norman DyhrenSchary ’s color documentary furl!).
about Gettysburg this month for
The Chico State College Film Sothe best short subject adamy ciety launches Its foreign film ser
Award. and Troy is on tenter- ies next week: "The Bicycle Thief,"
hooks. The Lincoln film got a the Italian prize-winner, Alec Guinpresidential viewing last month ness’ ’’The Lavender Hill Mob,"
In Washington.
Shaw’s "Major Barbara," and "SymTroy is another country the Mi- phonie Pastorale." the 1947 Cannes
dasonovies have touched to gold. International Film Festival winner.
USC launched a free Film Classic Crafty cinematographer James
Series with "Intolerance" and "The Wong Howe, up for an Academy
Snake Pit." On tap: Valentino’s Award this month for "The Rose
"The Shiek," Jolson’s "The Jazz Tattoo" (now at the United Artists
Singer." "The Lost Weekend," "A Theater), talked to Santa Monica
Midsummer Night’s Dream." a bal- City College students about the
let experimental, Britain’s sly "Ge- problems lie faced shooting "Come
nevieve." and a murky metier about Back, Little Sheba," which netted
big ants. "Them."
him an Academy Award, his third.
OKLAHOMA!OK AT!
There is. however, a rather ghastRodgers and liarnmerstein’s "Ok. ly indication that all this stimulatlahnina." the striking Todd-AO film ing campus cinema may break some
that threatens to he the best rine kind of sound, or better, sight barmusical ever shot. got a glittering rier From Arizona State College’s
reception on the Trojan campus. "Press" comes this horrifying little
liollyonorl’s Egyptian Theater re item that should set college adminserved an moning screening for istrators recoiling:
l’SC students and faculty. and "Approximately 1000 students
Troy hauled out everything but it were excused from classes and ,adwooden horse
joined to the college auditorium
Police blocked off Hollywood last Monday to relax and enjoy
Boulevard for the Trojan march- two I
f Mr. Mag00 cartoons ’
-

Alpha Chi Epsilon will 11T-4r ritiiTN lomurroo at ,)JJ p ii , Catholic
Dr Mary Boeers speak on -Child Women’s Center.
Itcha% or at its meeting tomorroo
Christian Science Organization
at 7.3u p.rn. in Room 20.
will M..et today at 7 :10 p
in Col
Alpha Eta Rho w ill niet tomor lege Chapel
row at 7 p m in Aero Lab.
Improvement of Instruction ComBlood Drive Committee will meet mittee will Meet Tomorrow at 3:31i
todaN al 3 30 p m in Student Un- p.m in Room 49
ion.
Relations Club will
Californb Student Teachers As-1 International
today at 8 p.m at 243 F2 San
iodation will hear guest sPeakee meet
Salvador
tit . Apt. 6.
rjr1i. zit
International Students Organiza
tion V. ill meet tomorrow at 3 30
11 in SD130.
Kappa Rho will hear guest
rreaker Dr. Courtaney Brooks at
o meeting today at 7 30 p m. in
irsT Methodist Church
Lutheran Students Association
hold dinner dm otional at 6
In. and regular nieeting at 7 30
oay at Student V.
Occupational Therapy Club will
(MISS 4 3S44 I 400 SO. FIRST ST.)
se a craft demonstration at tumor67H AND FINAL WEEK
-Os meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 1:172.
Student Admission Pricso
Ski Club will nominate club of9 I5-11 00 11 00-4 00 Atter 4
: sess at today’s 7:30 p.m. meeting
50c I 75c
90c
II S112.
Social Affairs Committee will
STUDENTS 90c SAT-SUN-HOLIDAYS
meet Thursday at 3 30 p m. in StuAMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL,
lont Union.
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR’
Spartan Spinners will meet today
in YMCA.
GUYS AND .1 Tie8 p.m.
Sigma will meet today at
DOLLS ’ 30 p m. in Student Union.

PRESTON FOSTER
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Demand for Action

a CINEMASCOPE est

Class Member To Give Main Speech
Primitive Etiquette Graduating
1.1V10\.
1 it C
College will look to its own
Gives Some Odd ton
graduating class this year for a
commencement speaker.
_
Dr. Robert W. McEwen, presi
Customs
To
Present
said, "We feel it is mist ap
Give Your Cur a
Vpent,
It) DIANE
ropriate
student to deliver

SHANK’S
DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY
One Stop
In by 9 00
Service
Out by 5 00
or No Ertra Chomp

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
(P
behind Newberry ..)
Wo give S & H Omen Stamps

for a
SPRING PERSONALITY
All primitive etiquette logs . the main address on his last day’
based on fear, explained Ileleli as an undergraduate."
Minnick. SJS clean of women, as
The college has every expectashe spoke before a "Business and tion that the nimbi) of the student
Blue Coral 1).1..te Mot
Social Etiquette" class recently. talk mill match those we have hail
or
For example, the introduction from our outside speakers," he
was (irk brought into (wing when added.
POI telainire
cave men held up their hands to
A list of prospeetise speaker,
signify they were not armed and will be submitted to a minutiIt’Car Polishing
wanted to be friendly Front this of faculty members, and then the Kryger’s
came the Roman custom of plac- entire faculty will vote on a wk..
San Jose
CY 7-1 4 87
ing hands on each others’ shoul- lion.
ders It is from these primitive
traditions that today’s generatem gets the custom of shaking
hands.
Marriage was traced to three
stages, the first being marriaee
by (twee and capture By er.
HURRY ’HURRY’ GIRLS!
method, men would raid differ
CIP
ent tribes in an effort to "grab"
a wife. They usually would have
Towle "LET’S
their best friend help them In thls
endeavor, and so originated the
PLAN A DREAM PARTY’
"best man" custom.
The second stage of main
CONTEST
SC, w us that of purchase aitut
barter. This system oils deCLOSES APRIL 2nd
veloped to keep more order
Among the primitive tribes..
The third stage which is cuslomat% tod.0 is that of mutual
A $2600 COLLEGE
loƒi. and contract.
SCHOLARSHIP
Th. engagement rift 4 origin.’I ly
was pearl and symbolized purity. It was later changed to emGet your entry blank betel
erald and today it is usually a
diamond Which takes on all the
(-ohm’s represented ill the other
NN’..LVAN
two stones.
eweteri
Superstition also has played a
LF N i4 JUNO
part in our (motor’s.; In the olden
days it was believed that if the
Since 1904
bride fell down on her wedding
day. evil spirits would drop down
FIRST & SAN FERNANDC
upon her and ruin her marriage.
This is the thought behind our
present day tradition of carrying
the bride over the threshold.
The custom of throwhiR rice
at a newly married couple
comes from the belief that rice
symbolizes production and that
You stop, we hop to
the couple should raise a large
serve you a snack . . .
family.
In past years the term "spinright in your car!
ster" was given to a girl at a prescribed year if by that time she
had not "hooked" a man If a girl
Breakfast - lunch - Dinner
reached this age and was not
married, she was doomed to sit
in the corner and spin cloth for the
rest of her life. As part of her
shame, she was not allowed to
Open 24 hours
12th & Santa Clara
take part in any kind of social
activity where she mitt meet
an eligible bachelor.

WIN

tr !Reef

SPIVEY’S DRIVE-IN

A Campu-,-to-CnrPer Cnse History

(in rio blr, X illoim A.. I. (donna, B.S. in Business
Administration, Virginia Pcd)technic Institute, V52,

"Sales results...and something more"
Two and a half months abet he began
training with The Chesapeake & l’Obenac
Telephone C pally of Mars land. Bill
Gamma went inlet the army. spending a
year in Korea.
"VI bile in the service," Bill-save. "1
never thought of has-ing to look for another job. I resumed tn) career in llw
telephone business as 90011 as I poi hack.
pay n no inWhaeo noire. my rale
creased hy creaking my lime iii the army.
"After training. I was promoted to
Sale- Manager in Salisbury, Mil. I’m re
eponsible for in
planning arid ere
ordinating sales reefs Ries in an area
serving 50,000 customers in nine counties

the Eastern :sliiire of Maryland.
select and train men for my sales force,
and help business office managers with
their sales problem..
"sales and marketing in the telephone
business are growing more important
Piety ilav. NVe’se many new and different
errvices to offer people. It’s a job with
scope. variety and challenge.
’Arranging for ciettontres’ communications requirements keeps me in touch
with all departments of the company.
These contacts add valuable experience
that will Elk o%ir prOVe WWII& I wanted
a career that %ids broad and full of oppor
tunnies, and that’s what he got."
I In

Bill Colonna I. topical of the mane young men who hove
tpporinteresting jolt. in the telephone ba.ines.. C
timid... of mane kind* esi.1 in othur n..11 Telephone
Companies. and in Bell Telephone I aboratorle..
Electric and the Sandia
lone placement
officer

ha.

more information about the.e comporde..

I
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Santee Deserves Life Sentence
From this corner it appears amateur sports have dipped to a new
low with the long ovatiuns given the professional We Santee at I s
cent track meets in New York and Milwaukee. It seems too bad Dix
track fans can not find something better to cheer about than a mediocre
mile race by Santee.
What we can’t figure out is why anybody would want to cheer
Santee in the first place. We think Santee has his nerve raising iii’
kind of a squawk over his life banishment from track by the All
There can be no doubt in anyone’s mind that Santee willfully s.
crested more espense money for his appearances in California las:
Sear than the rules permit and that in doing so, he bayed himself
wide open for his lifetime suspension.
Santee. himself, dues not deny he accepted the money. He
defends himself itIi such petty, immature arguments as 1. tither
athletes are also guilty. 2. The AAC’s niethods are unfair. 3. He
desrrsed the cumpensation received because his presence drew
mans more paying ltstOttlets to the meet. It seems the excuses
are a prime case of rationalization.
Just because other athletes have accepted high expense money
does not exonerate Semler. Where would the world be if every mur
derer brought to justice could ,get off free because he could point
to five unsolved murders and say, "The state can’t punish me be
cause five other people got away with it

Other Boys Should Be Praised
The AAIT’s methods may be %Fong but they happen to he the
rtiles and if one athlete has to obey them. all athletes should obey
them. As Luaus we are concerned. Santee deserved no more compensation than any other athlete at the California races in which he participated. It is true many people paid to see Santee. but we wonder
how many people would have paid any cash to see Santee run by
himself.
Those people who cheered Santee uere slapping the great
majority of the trackmen in the face. These are the boys uho do
nut accept more than the legal espense money attuned. They play
the game straight and deserse to be [Jutted instead of the "cocks"
Santee.
Does anyone stop and realize what could happen if the court decides Santee is eligible. If Santee can accept more expense money
than the rules allow, then anybody should be able to get paid for
running. As AAU lawyers have argoed, it could lead to the disqualification of our entire Olympic team. It certainly will prove to be good
propaganda for tile Russians.
We think it is about time Santee started to earn a living. Santee
is suppose to be a member of the Marine Corps, but it doesn’t appear
Wes is doing much soldiering. We believe Santee should grow up and
face the music. He accepted more money than the rules allow so
he should pay the penalty.

Sparta Ski Chances
Set Back by Injury
Spartan shier; took anlier Netli.t.ls tins weckend witcn Bill Groves
suffered a fractured upper jaw and minor internal injuries when he
fell in the downhill race while competing in the Vanderbilt Ski Meet
at Squaw Valley Saturday.
Coves became the fifth member of the team lost for the season,
Dr. Cordon Edwards, ski, Coach.
stated. Ken Kaneda, Dave Frar,
ceschini, and Dick Larson wer. ,
lost for the season because of I
injuries and veteran Doug Fox
was forced to drop competlthil
because of a heavy sch olas.ti
load.
Either Jim Schmeidt or Virgil
reported
Groves
Dr. Fst Wards
had been flown to Los Angeles Piper will be on the mound toyesterday for plastic surgery.
day for the San Jose frosh baseThe 8.114 team was last In bailers as they seek to get back
the competition at Squaw Val- in the win column against San Jose
ley fen...sing closely behind J.C. at the Jaguar field this afterStanford and UCLA. California
won the meet followed by Sierra noon at 3 o’clock.
College and the Udiversity of
in their last outing, the SpartaNevada.
The meet will be finished next babes fell to the Santa Clara freshweekend with the Competition in men by a 19-2 score on Saturday
jumping. Dr. Edwards said jump- Pitching wildness, free hitting and
ing was the event in which San five errors afield accounted for the
Jose is the strongest and the major damage.
team has a good chance of topping the event. The jumping will
Catcher Don Christianson sufbe held Saturday at Tunnel fered a spike injury in the Santa
Mountain on Highway 40.
Clara fracas and will out of the
Rolf Godon placed sixth in a lineup for two weeks.
field of 23 in the cross country
to turn in the best performance Season Scheduleof the team.
March 13 at San Jos. J.C., 3 p m.
The Pacific Coast NCAA jumpMath 17 at Santa Clara Froth, 130
ing finals will be combined with
March 23 San Jos. J C., 3 p m.
the jumping at Tunnel Mountain
April 3 at Monterey High, 4 p.m.
on Saturday. Bill Young, Jerry
April 6 San Mateo J.C., 3.1S p m.
Price, Don Bickford, Ted EngelApril 10 Hartnett J.C, 311 p m.
brecht and Roy Cleghorn will
April 12 at San JONI S.C., 3 p.m.
compete for San Jose. Cleghorn
April 14 at Univ. eV Calif. Fresh.
is a newcomer to the team and
April 17 at Hartnett J.C., 3 p m.
Edwards
was singled out by Dr.
April 111 at James Lick H S 3 p m.
hardest
competitors
as one of the
April 20 at College of San Mates,
ever to ski on the team.
3 p.m.
3
hnd
4
the
team
On March
April 24 Menlo J.C., 3 p.m
placed second behind Sierra ColApril 37 Campbell Its., 3 IS p.m.
lege in the winner’s invitational
April 211 Fremont High, 10 a m.
meet. Modesto Junior College and
Mail James Lick U.S., 3 p.m.
Chico State were third and fourth.
May 3 Santa Clara Fresh, 3.30 p m.
May S Monterey High, 10 a m.
May 11 at Santa Clara High, 3,15 p.m.

spartababe Nine
To Play Jaguars

Spartan Rifle Team
To Face Broncos
San Jose State’e varsity rifle
team, fresh from a victory over
the Cal Aggies. will take on crosstown rival University of Santa
(’Iara today on the local range.
Led by Jerry Russell and Al
Amaral, the SJS marksmen put
down the Aggies last week by a
1378-1363 score. Russell and Amaral teamed up to fire 280s while
Kert Storms’ 275. team captain Bill
Rabenstein’s 273, and Al Truslow’s
270 rounded Out the locals total.

P. E. Majors To Meet
Physical education and recreation majors will have a dinner
tomorrow at 5:45 p m., according
to president Dee Owens. laetrile
the dinner, which will be held in
the Women’s Gym, there will be a
game of volleyball.
Immediately following the dinner, the Major Club will have a
meeting. The price of the dinner
Is 15 cents for members and 25
cents for non-members.

Halsey
Shuts Out
Tribe 1-0
Spartans Score Lone
Run in Second Frame
Kif hitt -thssehi4 II tOrtItIls ss look
sii about face yesterday, as Coach
Walt Williams’ nine defeated Stanford in a thrilling I 0 victory at
Municipal Stadium.
It wa.-. a big reversal in form
for San Jose as air tight pitching
by Tuck liaises’ pushed the customary heavy hiding out of the spotlight. Halsey scattered four hits,
walked only three. and got stronger as the game went into the late
innings.
The Spartans jumped to 3 one
run- lead in the second inning
and preserved that margin for the
win. After Chuck Reynolds opened
the franie by grounding out to the
pitcher. Stan Beasley singled add
went’ to second when Harry Deeths
was hit by a pitched ball. Don
Hodgin singled to shallow right
field, loading the sacks. Tuck Halsey grounded to the pitches for a
form. out at the plate but Catcher
Doug Camilli thres wild to first
in an attempt for a double play
and Deeths came aroimd to score
on the miscue.
Halsey. making his first start
of the season for the Spartans.
was stingy all the way, at one
time retiring 13 men in a rose
Steve Steuart’s double In the
eighth constituted the only threat
during that time, but it was
quickly erased as he unsuccessfully tried to stretch the blow
Into a triple. .4 quick relay from
left fielder Chuck Reynolds to
shortstop Bill Rahming and on
to Don liodgIn at third nipped
the Indian.
Stanford made its most serious
scoring bid in the second when two
were on and none were out. Stan
Beasley took the pressure off by
turning a sharply hit ball by Rudy
Figueroa into a double play. On
that play. the only Stanford baserunner of the day reached third
safely, but Halsey retired the side
by forcing Stewart to ground out.
The Spartans, who have been
guilty of loose fielding earlier in
the season, committed only one
error during the game and it
proved harmless. First baseman
Deeths dropped a foul pop-up in
the first inning but it didn’t materialize no trouble for the San
JOse nine.
San Jose takes on Santa Clara
tomorrow afternoon in the Broncos field. and plays Chico State
here Thursday. A double header
with San Franciso here Saturday
rounds nut the week for the Williams men.
Spartans Al H Indians
Al H
cf 4 1 HoirrnanTITWinstead, rf 2 1 Fletcher, rf 4 0
Rahming, Si 4 0 Shaw, 2b
3 0
Clifford, c 3 0 Young
0 0
Reynolds, If 3 1
3 0
Beasley, lb 3 1 Evans, If
3 1
lb
2
0
Deaths,
Figueroa, 3b 3 0
Hodgln, 3b 3 1 Stewart, ss 3 2
Halsey, p 3 0 Morgan, lb 3 0
Paine, p
3 0
27 5
Totals
Totals
25 4
Young ran for Shaw
Indians
000 000 000-0
Spartans
010 000 005 I
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Freshmen Cinder Team Meeis
Junior College Clubs Today

team i; inactive
sour Gisach Bii.1 Wintes’s Spartan vat ilV
this week, the spotlight turns on the freshman cinder dub whisli will
tangle with San Jose Junior College and West Contra Costa Junior
College this afternoon at _ 1g_
411 sree ) C: oval
ICoach Mickey Maramontes frcksh team stopped Bellarmine Iiiieh
easily in the first outing last week. but will be up against
posiitiOt1 tski4V ’San Jose’s Jaguars are pawed by sprinter ifan
hurdler Ed Brewer aLl high jumper Joe Wyria, while West Contra
Costa usually turns out 3 good spike club
Tip prospects for the Spartababes are John Aguiar. who ripped
the 100 in 99 against Bollarmlne
Kermit Walker, stellar broad jun.
per from Sequoia High, AuPowell all-around spike:der from
San Diego; and sprinter Clarence
’ MOWS.
Next meet for the SJS varsity,
I who dropped a 47-43 decision 10
Stanford Saturday In a special
YISIFROATS INSULTS
’ development meet, will be March
23 against Arizona State at Tempe,
San lose Slate I Stanford 0
Ariz
Standouts for the Spartans In
TODAY S EVENTS
the thVelopieselst Inert Neer hub
Manson. %s inner of the kWh
Trask San loos Slat hash vs San
hurdles: Al Rom victor iii the Mt.
C and Wst Callfro Cost*
Ssn
352-yard dash, 0 W khusleti. lut 1JC.
21S pm
t3 t1 pule vault %Inner rid Lang
-similes. who turned in a superb
Baseball Son Jet State Posh at San
1.19.2 s ictory in the 66U.
/ate 1 C , 3 p ns.
Other State, thinclads who placIttlie San Jose Stare I Sssnta Clara.
ed were Taylor Burton and Bill
Heekes in the shtri put; Jerry
Thompson and Herb Stocknisn
who teamed up in the two ;
PATRONIZE YOUR
relay; Ray Goodwin, Harvey NI, Cullough and Kay tills in the
ADVERTICERS
broad jump; Jim liushaw In the
352;
Lynn
Greene
Ina
thej
LANG STANLEY, national half-mile champion for the Spartans,
;Wiley
ni&MIMI
l
ev
In the high
ran a speedy 1:19.2 in the 660-yard run Saturday against Stanford
hurdles;
Dick
Bill
and
Doi
MaRiaand the Santa Clara Youth Center. The smooth striding 535 ace
off in the discus; Art Hiatt and
Ride Ohi not run again until March 23 %hen the Spartans meet Arizona
Ron Vavra in the 180-yarsi dash,
UNITED TAXI
State of Tempe.
Van Parish In the low hurdles;
on dotes
the four-mile relay team of Dots
Hubbard and Bob Rush; and the
CY 4-2324
mile relay quartet of HusilaW,
V ...I, Pi and Stanley.
,

ƒ

From
This Corner

Scoreboard

Expect Tough Match

Boxers Prepare
For Cougar Bout
San Jose State boxers are busy this week getting in shape for the
tough Washington State mittmen wars the Spartans meet in a return
dual meet Friday night in Washington.
The Cougars fell to San Jose State in an earlier meet, 6-3. How
ever, since then. Washington has been bolstered by six new boxers,
and it will be tough going for Coach Julie Menendez’ boxers in Pull
man.
Most prominent of the Washington newcomers is John Klinkenberg, victor over State’s Max Voshall in the Inter-Mountain Tourney.
The victory of the Cougar over the SJS 1955 NCAA champ Came as
a surprise tt) boxing fans, and the return engagement of the two
competitors Friday indicates a nip and tuck thriller.

All Dry Cleaning-Laundry Service
In by 9 00 -Out ut 5 u0
NO EXTRA COST
Watch window for weekly special

Golden West
DRY CLEANERS
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET
CYpress 2-1052

Sacramento State was originally scheduled to take on the Spartans
tonight, but the match was called off as Sacramento didn’t have the
depth to meet the Spartans in enough divisions.
San Jose’s lineup also will be revamped for the meet, with
Pete Cisneros and huh Tafoya starting for the Spattans Cisneros.
at 125 pounds, defeated Kim Kanaya this week in a rhallenge
bout for the light to represent the Spartans. The challenge round
k a San Jose State inovation and it provides members to 4-urnpee with the boxers in the starting lineup, with the %heir breaking Into the lineup.
Competing for San Jose will be Tafoya, 119: Cisneros, 125; Al
Julian. 132; Welvin Stroud, 139; Stan Rubine, 147; Jim Davis. 156;
Max Voshall, 165; Jack Nelson, 178 and Mel Ratkovich, heavyweight
Among the six new boxers on the Washington State team are
three freshman who are now eligible, and three junior college trans
fers.
The Spartans will leave for Washington Thursday by plane.

Schroeder Paces ’Mural Fraternity
League in Scoring with 71 Points
Don Schroeder of Sigma Alpha take on the Outcasts at 9.30 o’clock
Epsilon leads the individual scorFraternity teams won’t be in
ing race in the Fraternity Intra- action today but a full slate uf
mural Basketball League after five games is set for Thursday with the
rounds with 71 points for a 14 2 Alpha Tau Omega-Sigma Alpha Epaverage.
silon game at 4 o’clock rated the
Schroeder, whose 28 point out- top clash of the sixth round.
Director Charlie Hardy reports
burst against Theta Xi last week
is the top single game effort this that four basketballs were lost durseason, is five points ahead of sec- ing last week’s action. For the rest
ond place Don Hellmers of Kappa of the session, team captains will
be responsible for all balls issued
Alpha
for each game, according to !lardy
IFADINCI FRATERNITY SCORERS
WosbworkryPI
Ave.
S 30-Oriocci vs floonrs
Don Schrorrdr 15/11)
5 71 14 7
6 30 -11ornbors vs. Phi Mu Alpha
Don NIlmers SAt
S 66 II 2
7 30 -Newma Eve. vs Ph, tpsolon
Dirk Zimmerman ITC)
4 53 11 2 Kappa
Jim Cortr ISNI
S 51 10 2
7 30-Alpha Phl Omega vs. IFS
Tom Voight 151)
5 SI 10.2 ; I 30-Slip Sticks vs. hoots Chi
John Wagner (DUI
S SO 10.0
S 49 9
welly Ne,y (SAFI
Hal Morrow (CA)
S 49 94
Lou Stowell PSKI
4 45 11.0
5 57 64
Dave IngIrlt ISNI
Ern, Dutra IMP)
S 46 9 2
r;erman DInne
Mare Burr (SAFI
S 46 9 2
Pat franscisro (ATO)
Every
4 45 11 2
Shelley Bemis. lATO1
4 42 10 5
Wednescifty
The league leaders in the In s
pendent League have it lauds
At
in tomorrow’s action. Green Sys., !
meets Tappa No Keg in the Ira
ARCHIE’S
tuft game at 9’30 p.m , while the
Sparvets meet Tau Delta at ft an
545 South Second 7 a m
o’clock, and the Dugout ’Dab&

11 30-e 30Tou fits vs Sparvists
9 30- Outcasts vs Duisoat Dandis
9 30-0,..s Squad vs Iappa No Viso
Thursday-4 00 -Alpha Tau Ornga vs. Sigma
Alpha fpslion
4 00-Sigmo Chl vs P. Kappa Alpha
5 005Igmte Nu vs Phi Sigma Kappa
5 00 -Theta Chi it Lambda C I.. klpho
6 30- Thto XI vs Kappa Tau
6 30-Delta Sigma Phi at Delta Upsilon

ROBERT LAWST
01 14, of011 I 11,41
288-90 Pettit Ave. CV 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
Bratwurst &
Sauerkraut
Bread & Butter
Vegetable
Potatoes
95r
to 9 p m.
ƒƒ

CY 5-9847

Shaving It Its best’ OLD SPICE SMOOTH SKS% G in the pre,turired container ... gists a rich. ’else), lather . . remain
firm arid moist throughout your shoe And a unique. luhr,
rating formula soothes your skin. For top performance and
rnsie your next Skase OLD 3PICL Shiskollel SHASS.

lot)
flu LION P.a. lark

TOr4A10
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Summer Session
Courses Increase

San Jose Clubs
Women May Attend West Point Cadets, Aeronautics Department Will Feature
Ask ISO Members Catholic Retreat Students Debate Displays at Friday’s Open House
To pea a Affairs
esegra ion ssue

An opportunity for silent ow
tenon, prayer, and reflection
’File
Act unautics
ailDcpartment %eit:cal Fltght,- was :Ha&
an atmosphere of silence and se,
..
tations
in
Claudette Reiser and Hugh Ro- will hold an open house Friday, able by Hiller Helicopter Inc it
the elusion will be offered Catholic
10 a m to 8 p.m., will feature its -Flying Platform "
San Jose area have asked memnon-Catholic women students berts, SJS students. and Cadets March 16, from chairman
Two physeal science courses, never held during a summer school bers of International Students I, and
of the
next weekend at a retreat in the G. E. Galloway and F W. Hall Ray Kinney,
announced today
session More. will he offered this summer to alleviate class enroll- Organization
.
Santa
Cruz
mountains,
according
to be guest speakers
of West Point presented a forum
ments during the regular OkS1011, ancording to Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor,
The open house, sponsored by
the -Newman Club News "
at their meetings and dinners. ’ toFather
professor of chemistry.
Father on "How Can Desegregation Alpha Eta Rho, will feature workAugustine
and
Don’t Neglect Your Eyes!
Physics 52. a general course
physies, has been added to die phys- It was announced at Friday’s ISO Regius of the Franciscan Order be Made to iNork? in the Studio ing models of a hydraulic and
magneto
system.
A
student, usThey’ie Your Most Precious
science curriculum. This course is a continuation of Physics 10 and meeting by Seung Ho New. tree- will conduct the retreat. It is Theater yesterday morning.
ing a cutaway model of a jet
51, and is required of all students majoring in engineering, physical surer. The group wanting speak- sponsored by the Newman Club ; Cadets Galloway and Hall, were engine,
Possession!
will explain and describe
education, and chemistry.
ers for sometime in the future and is to be held at St. Clare’s last minute substitutes for Cadets its operation.
The
Link
Retreat House Friday, Saturday
trainer
eonsit t of church organizations,
The course offers four unitand Sunday. March 16. 17 and Alan Thelin and Richard A. Mol- also will be available for use by
Ron Scouts, a number of men’s 18. The group will leave New- licone who had been scheduled anyone wishing to test his piloting
1.1 credit. Students must take
clubs and women’s groups. Any man Hall, 79 S 5th St., at 5:15 to appear but were unexpectedly ability.
both the lecture And lab N (wk.
OPTOMETRIST
student inteelested in being a p in Friday-. and plans to arrive
Dr. Naylor said There ys ill hr
Supplementing the department’s
assigned to another project.
guest
speaker should contact for supper at 13:95 o’clock
sole hour of lecture da its at
displays, will be two movies which
254 S. Second - CY 5-2747
Scone or leave his name in the. Signup deadline is 3. p in
The CAL Ls, both residents of will be shown in Morris Dailey
8:38 a ni
three-hour lab bc
ISO treasurer box in the Speech Thursday in Newman Hall. For , southern states, used first hand Auditmium at 11:30 a.m. One of
ginning at 9.:16 a to. follow s
Member of SPAR-TEN
and Drama Building.
each lecture It ’Dior aloreland
information contact Father John experiences to support their the movies, entitled "Age of
professor of ph% sics. will teas
Guest speakers for Friday’s S. Duryea, Newman Club Chap- stands Hall spoke in favor of
the course.
ineeting were Eddy Tsumur a, lain, or Sammy Ames. retreat non-governmental interference in
the desegregation process and
speaking on "How to Get Along chairman, at CV 5-9638.
Gcoli,ay
103, an upper dis
J. haul Sherd%
p .ƒ Tree Till
..c
ƒ. . . ..,,011 On the Army:" Namah Najida
Galloway upheld the stand of edu-ion course in geological
field
cation and propaganda as a means
U S.Too
ildroot 4 ream-Oil Cale Him 4:onfidence
work will also be taught during of San Jose has announced writ- . lecturing on "The
talkto successful desegregation.
the summer. It offers six units , ten examination dates for the Much:" Hidatoshi Enomoto,
and
Miss Reiser said the desegrecredit
positions of engineering aide, elec- ’ ing on "The Life of Millett;"
Lily Peng, iiscussing "Formosa, ;
gation can be made to work
trical
inspector
and
plumbing
inChina."
A
oh
In this course. students will
goal
$1890 to be through the aid of strong group
Small !stand of
by Thursday. Match 15 has
actually do "field’’ work The class spentor. All exam.s will be given
I and legal action and Roberts exinvitation was extended to met
An
,
in
Room
24
been
set
for
the
annual
is scheduled to be held in an area
college l pressed the opinion that a gradual
Members to attend the next staff Red Cross drive
ISO
16 miles south of Tracy Students
!social evolution to desegregation
Examinations for the position I model United Nations meeting to
Will make an intensive study of
Contributhins may be made to ; is necessary.
according to Mac
of engineering aide will be given be held tonight,
geology in that region,
vice-president. Site for departmental or office representMarch 31 Exam applications must i Hadley,
according to H. Paul Edo,’
Students and the instructor
; the meeting will be San Jose atives,
campaign chairman.
be filed by 5 p.m March 21. No Junior College, Room 31
w ill camp out for the full sesThey are Applied Arts, Jud
degree is required for the posision, di. their ow n cooking and
Aspinwall and Clara Darby; Ito
miscellaneous
stork,
besides
tion, but some experience in per
nests, J. Hugh Jackson Jrn Engt
put in at least eight hours a day
manual and mechanic..
tteering and Mathematics. Ed C
on "the school job.- IN
lor
work is preferred.
Glover, Dr. Vern Hoggatt and
said.
Nick Milichevich; Fine Arts, LeoThe position of electrical I.
Lanli st Laic nt is asked to pronard G Stanley. Thedore Belgaispeetor requires a high sch.vide his own camping equipment
oyen and John B. Delevoryas:
Membership in Beta Beta Beta.
and transportation to and from Idiploma and four years of expertand Police, Melvin national
in g.iing on Journalism
honorary
biological
Gals interested
! enee as an electrical contractor or
the area.
Tour to Hawaii from l Miller and Mrs. Mary Harris; science society. is now open to
a.s a journeyman electrician in , the Howard
’ Language and Literature, Ed !qualified students who are majorThe course is opened to men the building construction industry, June 25 to Aug. 11 are invited
Natural Science, Mrs ’ ing in biology. Bill Kurtz, prodthe Kappa
students only. Those students who preferably wigh experience in to attend a party at 171
Pauline McMaster Dr. Richard . dent of the Tr-Beta club, an"Gorilla my dritoms, I lint: you.- said shecds outsidc Dia sucetieS window.
are interested in enrolling in the lay-out and installation of elec- . Alpha Theta House, o’clockS. 11th Smith, Morton
Boss, John Nep- nounced yesterday.
Hui she WAS playing it cagey. "Get lost Gargantua," she said. "I’ve seen
tonight at 6:30
class should contact Dr. Norman trical facilities in hotels, com- St.
tune and Helen E. Steyaert.
better heads on coconuts.- Then Sheedy got wise to Wildroot Cream-Oil.
H Dolloff, assistant professor of mercial building or other large
Students must be in their fourth
Hawaiian movies, music and huNow- he has confidence in his apr-earance because
Physical
Education,
Max
Coley:
geology, who will teach the course. structures. The examination for lu dancing will be presented. J. Psychology and Philosophy, Dr semester and must have completWildro(,t keeps his hair handsome and htAlthy looking
SJS is the first state college this position will be given March D. Howard, of Oakland. head of Calvin Thomson: Social Science. ed at least 10 semester units with
the way Nature intended _neat hut tint greasy. Contains
to offer such a course, Dr. Naylor I 31.
heart of Lanolin, Nature’s finest hair and scalp con, the tour, will be present Mrs Claude Settles; Teacher Educa- . a 3 0 average in addition to an
said.
ditioner. So don’t monkey around with messy hair. Get
LaFollette. tour chaper- tion, Mrs. Mary Ruth Young; Dean all school average of 2 5, Kurtz
A high school education and
Wildroot Cream-Oil.America’s largest selling hair tonic.
wit 1)140()T
hostess.
said.
will
be
one,
of
Student’s
Office.
Florence
Kelfour 3-ears experinence are reIn bottles or unbreakable tubes. It gives you confidence
SIAM It
lenburger,
Sarah
Gibson,
Peggy
quired to quality for the examinOnly a 2.8 average in biology , in Jay situation. Use Wildroot Cream ’Oil every day
Girls who go on the tour arc
WEDDING
ations given March 31 for the required to take at least two I Watts and Mrs Rosalind Sievert; is required if over 27 units of I and you Congo wrong.
Manager’s Office, Mary biology
plumbing inspector position.
units of college credit at the Business
DOBSON-ROGERS
Montgomery; Building and added have been completed, he
*of Lit So. Harris Hill Rd.. lUilltamsitile. .%
University of Hawaii. Dormitories Lou
Bernice Van Gundy; ExRita Dobson. seniiit ki L major
are available for the girls to live Grounds,
tension Services, Dr. Frank WilInterested studeids may pick
Wildroot Cream-Oil
from Pittsburg. and Don Rogers.
ley; Summer Sessions Office. up additional information on
Junior psychology major from Haygives
you confidence
Graduating seniors, who have , Florence Doster: and Housing. sheets obtainable on the bulletin
ward were married in San Jose on
board across from Pawn S221.
Jan. 13.
1.aa contracts for next year, may ’ Jack Filer.
pply for financial aid to make
ENGELBRECIITBANGERT
. the tour. They may pay the money
A
combination
dinner
and ’1 back when they start to work.
Bev Banged. Sigma Kappa. rewill be held by the Phys\ railed her engagement to Ted En. meeting
Education and Recreation
gelbrecht. Sigma Nu. recently by ical
Major Club tomorrow. The Mahiding red paper heart clues at her jor
Club will meet at 5 p rn.
sorority house. Miss Bangert is a
senior public relation:, major from the Women’s Gym.
an Jose.
Volleyball will be played from
Herbert Peake. group leader in
a to 5:95 p m., according to Jo the Occupational Therapy DepartWHAT’S THIS? For solution, see..
Alvcrson, co-publicity chairman. : ment at Agnew Hospital. will be
paragraph below.
BUYING SOMETHING’?
Immediately following the game, the featured speaker at tomorchicken pie will be served. The ! row night’s meeting of the OrCheck Your Spartan Daily
price of the dinner is 15 cents I cupational Therapy Club. [’cake.
Advertisers First
for members and 25 cents for non- assisted by Miss Loel Hawke,
’ethers.
will conduct several craft demonstrations.
The meeting and an election
will be held during the dinner.
Pictures for La Torre are scheni,d Miss Alverson. so those en- duled to be taken at the meeting.
rolled in night classes may at- which will be held in B72 at 7 ’
tend
o’clock. Refreshments will be scored followitin the meeting
I oft RFS r

Civil Service
Commission Lists
Three Open Jobs

DR. CHENNELL

Staff Red Cross
Drive Nears End

Tr-Beta, Biology Group,
Lists Qualifications
For New Members

Party Tonight For Girls
Planning Hawaii Tour

aogosian:

Clubs To Hold
Dinner, Meeting

OH YOU KIDS LUCKY MOORES

0.1. Club Meeting

II

CLASSIFIEDS
933

month

rooms for boy

:,men privileges, linen. 561

1,,5-

."1

Officer Nomination, Trip
II.11111......11 01 0110
III be held at the regular meil

HOLIDAY TRAFFIC
LFAVING CITY

Rev. P. W. Barrett

-The High Cost of
mg of the Ski Club in Room
too vacancies at 160 S 9th St. !S-112 tonight at 7.30 o’clock, Dick be the theme of a talk in Memorial
Chapel this afternoon at 1:30
men
studcffis
Room
and Alcock, club treasurer. announco’clock given by the Rev. Phillip
hoard, excellent food
ed.
W Barrett of the First PresbyThe dcadltne to sign up for the terian Church of San Jose, the
Furnished small apartment and ski trip this weekend is tonight ; Rev. James Martin, announced
.th for two girls Utilities paid. at the meeting The coet of the today
I ne half block to college. CY trip is 511 with transportation m
$7 without The bus will le:e
the Student Union at 6 p m. Fm.day. The cost of the trip inclurnn
In’ee Terrace has two Penult/a
meals and lodging from
,r girls. room and boarct 177 S.
night iletft Stioctiv
o St (-1"5-9619

POCKET EDITION. l’here’s a pocket
edition of almost everything these clays. Why
not Droodles? This one’s titled: Shirt pocket of
Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give you the
shirt off his back but he’d sure hang on to that
pack of Luckies. Reason: Luckies taste better.
DROODLES

You see, they’re made of fine tobaccolight,
mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED
to taste even better. Matter of fact, you’ll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever
smoked! Reiter pocket a pack today!
I .,!. , 1,1,1 19.7,11)\ Itogi.r Prise
Dia

\Vorthwliik

Reading ...

Full

Channing Club
Tries Chopsticks
,hafinUN.;
tub

I d

:imental
I

" 1"1"’" nriLinn"

irrupts

ho,ƒ1

methods alter
to master the

Iu: I-

.11

chopstick

Sunday morning at II
by the Si
I-hetet/list Church, accordn g
tudor sedan. ex- to Lorettil Hughes, secretary.
n an 146 E. San CarThe club had earlier ateended al
- eall 5 to 7 pm reasonable Endlish-language
service at ti.,
is
ri mouth, radio. healer, Buddhist Church. The luncheon
trehinque"
linitileon given them
, Jose

I

’IA ;0:

authetitically Japanese

ammo

or Japanese chop slim ks
were the only utensils availahl,
for eating the foods, she said
Hasht.

... for your whole forroly
in the world-famous pages
rf The Christian. Science
Monitor. Enjoy Erwin D.
Conham’s ne..sest stories,
penetrating national and international news coverage,
how-to-do features, homemaking ideas. Every issue
brings you helpful easy-toread articles.
You can get this intern.
?lanai daily newspaper from
Boston by mail, without
extra charge. Use the coupon below to start your
subscription

utis 704grE01;
10 fastg

WANTED

A dinner iii honor of the TICA
president, Eangdon
Charles.
Deatlesomm to share nice apartworth. of the California
State
ment with two college boys, $25
Employees Association will hr
per month. 545 S. 4th St
held by Region VII at 7:30 o’clock
Man to share room for two, tonight
at the DeAnza Hotel
loamy house. ;titan n purivileges. I Several state officials will be
S 20th St., CH 3-325o
I among the guests.

\
The Christian Science Monitor
One, Norway Street
Poston
Moss t) S A

C

I

A

I

3
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, hiesher, Smoother!

loddress

&T
ted;-1

all other hrands. regular 01 king
among 36,073 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.
Luckies lead

;lie,

Please send the Monitor to tee
for period checked
6 ennnths $8
$16 n
months $4

1 year

AGPOIF SITOR
ON Ci)iiDY DA

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!
’
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